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BARRIOS AT HOME.to love the very solitude. Kiel, the Canadian Kebel.

The leader of the insurrection in the SrE"W FIEM!
The Legend of Khaled Ibrahim.

Whore waved tnll palms bcslile a holy Bbrine
In Arabr the biost, and one by one
The vcidVn hour" ran out in tlnzzlinir sunns.
Or Art atned away the si hi tranced Eastorn

n:phtp,
Thf re dwelt alone a blameless rnnn or (ol.
Eeuioto fvoni fell temptation's tbousu,n;i

lures, . , ,
Liver? NEW GOODS !

Jos, Colling?wood & Co.,

Oalls particular attention to his large
stock of

mmmmmmmmm

For Mtnars, Prepeetr, Farmers, Team9tars, FamHIes, and lndd
Everybody.

MAIN 8TEEET,

Miller t& Keatingt Props.

Evepybody Invited

'Uacle Angus, she said, solemnly,
"I like tins place, I mean to stay here
always with you."

"That will suit me well enough,"
said Uncle Angus. "But it ain't likely,
Some fellow will come and suap you
up."

Millicent laughed.
"There are no fellows' here," said

she. "Unless you count Ostler Jack, at
the 'Ecclefechaa Arms,' or Daft San-
dy, that goes about playiug the bag-
pipes."

Uncle Angus said nothing. He only
laughed ami smoked on.

That nisrht something occurred which
roused the quiet houshold to active life.
An aocident on the railway which ran
by tlie house scarcely a quarter of a
mile away, though they were far dis-
tant from any station, tilled- - it with a
crowd of unexpected visitors. Fortun-
ately all but one were so far uninjured
as to be able to resume their journey
next rooming, but thnt one for days
lay uuconscious ol ali that wa-- j trans-
piring around him, in Auguj Carlyle's
bouse. And one morning in the yel-
low glow of early autumn, he scemod
once more to emerge out f the troub-
led obscurity of fever dreams into the
real world again.

"Whjre am I? What has become
of hor, you know who 1 mean, the girl
I danced with the girl in blue, with
the little bine srlove where is sheP"

"Eh?" 'said Uncle Angus, withdraw-
ing his everlasting pipe from his mouth,
and staring as if every one of his facul-
ties were concentrated in the ouj sense
of sight.

"That's quite right. Uncle Angus,"
said Millicent, who had come into the
room with a basket of wild flowers,
which she had been gathering to
brighten up the sick-roo- "1 am the

I did dance with him in a bluefirl! once, in London; but I never ex-

pected thus to meet him again."
"Then it was not a dream?" said

Cocil Grieve, putting out his transpar-an- t,

skeleton-lik- e hand, "and you were
my guardian-ange- l after all?"

Scarcely a month had elapsed since
that bright autumn morning, when
Millicent wrote a long and confidential
letter to hor old schoolfellow Eleanor.

"To think," she said, "that I, who
am of all persons the most prosaic and
homespun, should have been living a
real romanco all these weeks! To
think that he has loved me all this time!
To think that the doctor says it was
my nursing that saved his life! Oh,
Nelly! Neily! That one Cinderella
nir''t waS turning point of my

destiny. And you are to come ut'CG.

Aud Uncle Angus says he does not
know what ho shall do when I am gone.
But of one thing, Nelly, 1 want you to
be very, very sure: 1 am the happiest
girl in the world. Yes, the very hap-
piest."

Thns endod Millicont's life in
and thus began her new exist-

ence.
And Uncle Angus's sole comment

was,
"1 said so, all along."

:'SpbrssVs Coal.
Prof. Hicks, of the state university,

writes: It has long been a mooted ques-
tion, both in the mind of geologists
and of practical miners, whether there
is coal in Nebraska that will pay for
mining. The citizens of Brownville,
Nemaha county, have been making a
practical test of this matter, for which
they deserve mjich credit, since their
test well has brought to light facts of
great scientilic interest and value irre-
spective of the economical results. The
boring was begun at an elevation of
919 feet above tho level of the sea, and
carried to- - the depth of 1,000 feet 10
inches, or 81 feet 10 inches below sea
level. The surface rocks at Brownville
are upper carboniferous, and show
traces of coal, as, for instance, in the
west bank of the Missouri river just
above the railway station. The drill
Eenetratcd the lower coal measures,

pass through them. These
are tho productive measures of the car-
boniferous in Iowa and in the states
furthor east Here, therefore, is the
place to find coal if it exists at all in
paying quantities in Nebraska. The
only seam found in the lower coal
measures was one of bituminous coal
of fair quality. 80 inches in thickness,
at a depth of 8-- 0 feet 8 inches. The
boring wa3 carried 180 feet further
without encountering any more coal.
Below tho seam nothing was
encountered but the shales, limestones,
and sandstones ordinarily found in the
lower coal measures. This renders it
improbable that any more coal would
be found at greater depths, although
the demonstration would have been
more complete if the hole bad been put
down one or two hundred feet deeper.
Above the 30-iu- seam three other
thin seams were found; one 8 inches
thick at the depth of 93 feet, another
14 inches thick at a depth of 242 feet,
and a third 10 inches thick at a depth
of 875 feet These evidently belong to
the upper coal measures, as there is an
interval of nearly 400 feet of barren
rocks between them and the 30-in-

scam. Immediately below the 14-in-

seam is a stratum of sandstone, 20 feet
thick, containing water strongly im-

pregnated with salt and other minerals
in solution, which flowed out at the
top of the well. Whether the h

seam can be profitably worked at a
depth of 820 feet is a question for the
practical miner rather than for tho
geologist It would at once be an-

swered in the negative where fu'jl is
plenty, but in this land of prairies and
magnificent distances from productive
micas the answer is not so much a
matter of course.

A Finland Girl's Ordeal.

When a Finland girl Wishes to leave
the country she has to go first to het
clergyman and partake of the sacra-
ment and procure a letter of recom-
mendation from him; next to a physi-
cian and obtain from him, after an ex-
amination, a certificate to remain ab-

sent a certain specified number of
years. This certificate costs her about
$20. If she returns promptly at the
end of the timo prescribed, all is well;
but if not ber name is erased from the
book in which it has been entered, and
she is considered as having violated
hor contract with the government and
loses her citizenship forever."

Having resided in Guatomala from
June, 1883, to January, 1884, in the
family of President Barrios, I deem my-
self competent, says a lady writer in
the New York Tribune, to give a true
account of the personal appearance,
character, life, family, home and gov-
ernment of that now most abused of
Central American statesmen. In ap-

pearance he is of medium height, stout
and broad-shouldere-d, dark complox-ione- d,

with black eyes, gray hair aad
whiskers, combined with an exceeding-
ly agreeable expression aud a couute-anc- o

as open as his heart He is of
firm character, constant, enterprising,
and ambitious; is a noble friend,

kindness on all, which not un--
frequently is repaid by treachery; lov-
ing and affectionate in Ins family, kind
aud generous to the poor, and consid-
erate to all prisoners. He leads a very
regular life, rises at 5 in the morning,
takes his coffee or chocolate, proceeds
to his cilice, and there regains but a
short time, when he goes to the artil-
lery park, situated on the plains of
Tocotonango, for tho purpose of re-
viewing his troops, which are kept in
perfect drill, and ia case of an emerg-
ency can be summoned at a moment's
notice. He returns precisely at 10,
when he takes his breakfast, after
which business occupies him until 4
o'clock, when ho rests, surrounded by
a loving and devoted family. He dines
at 6 and then goes to his office again,
where he remains until 8, when it is
his custom to retire. So day succeeds
day with nothing to relieve the monot-
ony and constant strain of government-
al duty, save an occasional evening
spent at the theatre, or a drive to his
casitas little country-house- s in the
suburbs of the city.

His wife is a youncr and very hand-
some woman, amiable, kind, and af-

fectionate, and her manners are as
charming as her beauty, the is very
aereeable in society, which she oc
casionally enters with her relatives to
the delight of her husband, ' he is in-

telligent and accomplished, as sho
speaks French, English, and Spanish,
draws and paints, and plays the piano
and harp excellently. She is gentle
and modest, pnd is beloved by all who
kuow her. Her children, seven in
number, are bright aud interesting,
and are brought up to be thoughtful of
others, and kind and generous to those
of lower conditions cf life than they.
One day, the eldest daughter, 8 ytars
old, and who greatly resembles her
mother in appearance and disposition,
SI!'1. !n Kn-'-

h. while 1 was driving
with her in her Utile pony jmtww:
"Oh, see those people laughing at ia

poor little Indian girl, beciiU? ber
dress is thin and worn! I think they
ought to bo ashamod to do such a
thing. I am going to ask mamma jfI
can give ber some of my clothes Ls
soon as I go home." I cculd not hflp
thinking how different were her senti-
ments from those of most American
children of her ago and position. The
youngest boy was born in thi3 country
oa the 4;h of July, 18S2, to the great
rte'-gh- t of his lather, wnj is particular-
ly fond of the United States, it3 cus-
toms, and its people.

Tho president's palace is only one
story high, as are the majority of the
houses there (on account of the earth-
quakes). It is airy and roomy, open-
ing iuto a court in the center of which
is a fountain surrounded with choice
flowers and tropical plants. A lamp-
post is placed in each corner of the
yard, and when these are lighted and
the house illuminated by large glass
candelabra, holding hundreds of can-
dles, there is presented a. scene of great
brilliancy. The palace is handsomely
and comfortably, but not extravagant-
ly furnished. Twice a week a band,
composed of Guatemalan musicians,
plays one hour, from 7 to 8, in the
evening, in front of the house. The
street is then crowded with people lis-

tening to the music, which is really
very line. President Barrios entertains
but little, aud when he does it is gen-
erally iu the form of dinner parties,
which he gives in magnificent style.aad
he entertains his guests by excellent
powers of conversation, his eloquence
being enriched with thought and his
pleasantry full of grace. The inhab-
itants all seem to love their president,
aDd many of them have remarked to
me that he tries to do all he can for
the benefit and improvament of his
people. I believe that iu making the
present political move for the console
datiou cf the Central American states
his enly object is tho v3lfaro and ad-

vancement of the country; and should
he be president of that union, judging
from past management, none could be
more utted to fill the position than ho,,
for of ali the fire states Guatemala is
the only one that has matle rapid steps
forward in the path of civilization.

Cost of Washington Homes.
"One of the leading real-estn- te

apents here is my authority," says the
Washington correspondent of the
Cleveland Leader, "for tho following
estimate of tho homes of some of the
leading men of the Nation: Blaine's
house cost $90,000, and it rents for 10
per cent on $130,000. Don Cameron's
big house on Scott pirulo is worth
$80,000, end is one of the finest fin-
ished houses in Washington. Win-dora- 's

house, just across tho way,
which cost him his place in the senate,
is worth $60,000, and ought to rent for
a good interest on that amount Pen-
dleton's house, just above Camoron's,
cost $40,000 to build, and is now
worth $60,000, and the big brick of
Secretary Robeson, w hieh adjoins it, is
valued at twice this sum. Bell, the
telephone man, also live3 on Scott
Circle. He paid 8115,000 for his house
and stable, and it is one of the most
valuable properties in Washington.
Omar D. Conger has a house on M
street, just off Thomas Circle, which
Mrs. Conger bought at a bargain. She
gave $20,000 for it It was built by a
pawnbroker, and it is, I should say,
worth twice as much as it cost. Mrs.
Dahlgren, the wife of the Admiral, has
a mansion looking out toward the
Thomas statne, worth 565,000. and
just across the way in a brown-ston- e

house on the corner, which is certainly
worth $35,000. ' lives Poker Bob
Schenck" ' '

Canadian Northw est is thus described
by tho New York bun:

Louig Kiel, who Has organized trie re
bellion, ia the man who made Lord
Wolseley a British General and a Peer.
But for Kiel's risins in 1S70 Wolseley,
then a Lieutenant-Colon- el iu Canada,
with small hopes of preferment would
have missed his chance of leading the
Red river expedition, which brought
him first into notice and led to all his
subsequent preferment F.iol has had
a remarkable career. He is a native of
Manitoba, having been born there forty--

one years ago under the old Hudson
Bay regime. He is of French ancestry
and has some Indian blood in his veins.
Well educated, bold and insinuating in
manner, he was just the man to plaoe
himself at tho head of the French half-bree-

when they resolved to resist the
intrusion of the Canadians after the
purchase of the teiritorial rights of the
Hudson's Bay Cpuipany in 1869. It
was always suspected that some of the
officers of the Hudson's Bay Company
were the real inciters of the revolt, ow-

ing to their discontent at anew govern-
ment being set up where they had bo
loag had undisputed sway. However
that may have been, the movements
under Kiel's leadership soon passed be-

yond their control. A provisional gov-
ernment W83 set up at Fort Garry, the
Hudson's Bay Compeny's fort, and
property there was seized, and thus
Kiel and his associates became posses-
sed of hundreds of thousands cf dollars'
worth of property, including a fort
with abundance of arms and ammuni-
tion. A number of English settlers un-

dertook to resist KeU's authority, but
their little rebellion was nipped in the
bud, and one of them, named Thomas
Scott, of Ontario, was shot by Kiel's or-

ders. This event has left behind it bit-
ter feelings in the provice of .Ontario,
and it would be decidedly unhealthy
for Biel to appear in that province at
this late day. As soon as Wolseley, at
the head of his regulars and militia, ap-

pears..! at Fort Garry, Kiel fled and his
government dissolved. It was another
Sedan.

RaUlesna&e Oil.
I have heard, within very modern

days, of rattlesnake's oil prescribed as
a febrifuge, and for divers other ail-

ments, while its value in rheumatism is
regarded by few persons with doubt.
The demand for it is shown by tho fact
that the serpents are often hunted sys-
tematically in order that quantities of
tteir oil may be obtained. That was
the object the men of Warren county,
Kf V in Villi-- j - -- ij knn.ii, i" .i..iig cue muven
dred snakes of wieh Dr. Knv m'"9 e

account Every Summer to this day
citizens of Portland, Conn., go out to
the l'attlesnako Ledges and cr.tch the
reptiles with gaff-hook- s, the local drug-
gists paying tnera $4 an ounce for th9
oil, which finds ready sale. A promi-
nent physician in Washington told rue
of a case, within his knowledge, whero
a man, suffering from an ulcer, took a
rf,!'wiilc ir.to his bed with ths tstos
idea of somehow extracting the viru-
lence of the sore. In some rural disr
tricta of the Union men wear. the
rattle3 in their hats as a remedy for
headache; and I knew of a case in the
Watauga Mountains of North Caro-
lina, where a man, who was far gone
with consumption, hung the body of a
rattlesnake to dry and smoke in his
chimney, in order that he might nibble
at it and get well. His faith was weak,
and he did not take the medicine; but
a sickly boy began to pull the flesh
from the skeleton, and grew fat and
sturdy before he had finished it In
the Eastern States it used to be con-
sidered a "specific" incases of epilepsy

.1 disease with which more witch-
craft and superstition is mixed up than
almost any other on the catalogue. Ia
view of these facts, it is not strange
that parts of the rattlesnake should be
regarded of value as a specific against
the poison of its own bite. The Gentle-man- 's

Mayazine.

Suffering Camel8.
A correspondent of the London

Standard, writing from Gakdul, says:
The marches of Stewart and the going
to and fro of convoys, during which
many of the camels were occasionally
four and six days without water and
food, except tho dry, reed-lik- e sabas
grass growing upon the desert told
fatally upon hundreds of the poor
bi'utoi. Ths stamina was gone out of
the survivors, and protracted rest was
necessary, with good feeding for all of
them. The situation admitted of
neither, aud with huge gaping wounds
and terrible soros from packs and
girths, the wretched animals continued
to be driven about An awful effluvia,
noxious as a pest-hous- e, exhaled from
the wounds of the miserable animals,
and has latterly filled the air wherever
a camel convoy marches. I say noth-
ing of the stench from the countless
dead viotims which line the route from
Abu Kru to Eorti. Even as I write
the odof from hundreds of these lying
cutside the entrance to Gakdul makes
the approach to this place a sort of
running the gauntlet of smells insuffer-
able.

Visiting Cards Tor Poodles.
Going into a friend's house a short

time siace, says a writer in the Boston
Transcript, I noticed among the cards
which had been recently left one of in-
finitesimal dimensions, and, being in
an inquisitive mood, asked, "Who on
earth used such a small card?" My
friend laughed, and passed me the tiny
card, and! saw engraved in delicate
characters "Miss Blondia Poodle."
After I had studied the characters for
some time my friend handed me anoth-
er catd, which bore the name of a mut-
ual acquaintance, and after a few mo-
ments' deliberation I remembered that
she possesed a poodle wuich she had
named "Blondie." Light began to
dawn upon my benighted wits, and up-
on questioning my friend I found it
was quite "the thing" to carry the
eavd of one's pet dog and leave it with
one's own at intimate friends' houses.
I made but one audible comment at the
information; still holding the two
cards in my hand and looking at them,
I said: "And I thought her a sensible
woman!"

13 the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When tho
Liver is torpid the Bow-

els are 3loggish and con-

stipated, the food lies
in the stomach undi- -

fested, poisoning tha
frequent headacha

ensue3 ; a feeling of lassi-

tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de-

ranged. Simmons Liver
Pegulator has been tha
means of restoring mora
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acta with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER SEEN DISAPPOINTED.

Asa general family remedy for DyspcpsVj,
Torpiu Liver, Constipation, etc.. I hardly
ever use anything and have never
baen disappointed T"e effect produoed;
It seems to be almost a perfect cure for ail
diseases of the Stomach and Bowels.

Vf. 1. McKlboy, Macon. Ga.

CUBES ALL HUMORS,
from a eoraraon P1oei or apt!on,
to the worst ScroJu?. SAlt-riaenr- a,

'lFoei--iiOre55- !' 5cl;r or isom-ji- i Skin,
in short, all iiie-- 4 cui6d by blood ara
conquered by this roT.orful, p iittymt;, and
tiviifortilns mwlichio. reat ilrAint; UIrers nitidlr heai undrr V.3 benisu isliuenoa.
Especially has It m;mife?refl iu poteaT ia
ciirlngr X'ettor, K-- aoSs, J.oils, Carbn.xele, Sore Serofulons Soressad Swelling', Ilfrt-Joi- ut Disease,Wisiie Swelilagn, Cloltro, or 1 lilcUKecsc, and EnJargfa Gland. Send ten
cents fa stamps for a Lirsra treatise, with col-
ored plates, en! Siiu I!k3i, or tho same
amount foratTcst on Kerofiijons Affections.

Thoroughly cleanm it It y usta.-- Kir. Pierce's)
SieldciiEIeAiCBi Eiseerery. and rno
digestion, a isir tif-i'a- frnoysnt siir
1 . sirenai:, oottufiaMi og

whicii it 3f rofi'Toca I,-ib-. of tbeLuiijsn, Is prompt; and certainly arrested
and cured Iy this God-rive- n rmnody. If taken
before fhe last (jiiti.e? ih? ese evo reached.
From its wonderful revs over ibis tcrrihly
furra disease, when fcrrt cSciia tfcis cow ce-
lebrate' rcrustly tj ti: puUio, Ck Praaca
thoualifc stwriously of es.urg bin "t'u-wwr- !'

fl Cum ichyadoned that name
ee too ltafte'S n i:x.i-Ar- - phicu, sii Its
TfOitdeTui oorablxrcticii of icnln, or5irucr.en-in- y.

, or b:ood-oieinin- s,

pectoral, and nutritive iw, 1 unequaiad,
not only a a veraaCj lex cosxuuipUca cf the
luajs, but Xoz all

CHRONIC DISEASES
or xeb

lyerjfeoiifefs.
:Tt yon fool flail, drowsy, debilitated, hare
allow color of skin, o- - yellowish-brow- n spots

on faoe or body, freauent he&duche or uirxi-nes-

bad taste in mouth, internal heat or ohiUs,
alternating with hot cashes, low snirits and
gloomy borebodir.fg, irregular appetite, end
coated tonrue. you are ruiTcrinjr from Indiapestfors, i'orpid Iiver,or S3SlHcueriCSK. la many cases only
part of tLea symutoMS ara experienced. As
a remedy Jor ail ar.?!i Sir. IMeree'a
Golden. BZatUccl 2iscoTcry baa no
equal.

iorWesS Jny, SpEtUrsr ot lilooS,FUoTtaeH oi iireatit, itrcacuitls.Severe tiotsstJis, Cossew nntioa, a:id
kindred affoetions, it is a sorerohrn remedy.

Send ten eenta ia st3rrrs for isc. Pierce's

DSrrE 9. f'il 6 jPftTTurs

WkHw Ks?2as2J? EsSssI fcsocfe&H
Proprietors, OSS Hsin St Bunvto, S. T.

iVevffiP.fBkVa LITTLE

WQW FILLS.
KKTI-FILTftr- "! Bn4 CATHARTIC

Said, by l$rugiii. li ccuiz a viaL

Bin
3fS3 of Ir. Bape'fj Catanh Bemedy

vgj cannct cure.
a ii you uavc a oisraarfra rrom
f t'.3 poee, oTc;isive or other-wif- e,

partis; lost of sc ieii, taste,
fei hear! Qtr.wckf-ves- . dull rjsln

or pressure In head, yoa havo Catarrh. Thou-
sands of caa termii-.iit- e in consumption.

Dr. Sage's Cata nun Rbhhdt ctri-c- the worst
cases of Catiinii, 4Co5l Is Mae Read."and Cataxrfcol Sieadaclt o. 60 cents.

CMBLES W. TILLMAN,
DIAT.T.B IS

Fujiiteleiii
And also a new assortment of

Building Lumber, All Kinds

At Reduced Baits.

Doors, Windows, Blinds,

Mouldings Braoksts
And All Kinds of Bnildintr Materials,

Also Agent for tha

New Home Sewing lacMne,

Undertaking Business

Coffins Made to Order and Trimmed.

Furniture repaired Jast received a lot ef
new furniture, aUe lartre assortment f
Window Shades for store windows and private
dwellings, also Corim'e I'ote and indaw
Fittings. Ail kinds of jebVinj werk dens

n sosrt notics. Jtt

That stuln and bruiso tlie swldyncd human
hoHrt,

His life flowed on. as holy as his faith.
And thnt R as pure, most simple and sincere.
Each day was ultSHCd, and seemed to whisper

low,
As forth it floated on the tide of years:
"1 am anunsen ha. id that boonons theo
To where eternal ponce bits high enluionea,
UndVr the stars of thy immortal home;
And thore thv soul for evermore shall dwell
With kindred bouis who fled from this dark

world.
To drink the drntiTtit of Immortality,
God-- l iven at the founts of 1'arndise."
And the vests spue out In silver threads
'I heir bi'tieiliciion on his wrinkled brow.
The turt-ane- horsemen of the desert tribes
Uad scattered tar and near, like autumn

kmvot.
The stories of his rare benevolence
And saintly life; until there came a time,

hen way-wor- n pilgrims, travel-staine- d and
wan.

With stuff and scrip oan-.- o'er the Jcs-- rt

sands.
To view the sacred shrine where lowly dwelt
The Lord's anointed, and'a blessing botr;
And muil-cla- d Knights all humbly bowed the

knee.
And sued the favor of the holy man.
Kings journeyed down across the bunting

Hindu,
To where the shrine lay bowered in the

palms.
To crave a hearing with the rev'rond man.
And ask the secret of tiie world's unrest.
Tamo, honor, wealth to him at length had

come.
And luid their gathered treasures at his foot.
Until men said: "Lo, here is one in truth
To whom life gives that wondrous crown,

content.
Wreathed with the fadeless flowers of happi-

ness
That line the pathway of a goodly life."
Jhit when the ansrel of the Lord came down
The hidden stairway leading from the skies.
To ftuldo his steps toward the valos of rest.
BorHoned with the glow of Endless years.
Then like an arrow in its flight, royret.
Pierced through and through the Iron mall of

Time.
"harp as remorse, and, covering his face.
He beat his breast and cried aloud: '(, God,
That X could II vo my wasted life again."

Earnest McGaffey.

A LITTLK DLUB GLOVE.
"Oh! I can never forret it; never,

never, cover!" cried Milicent, raptur-
ously, yet with a pathetic ring in her

weet, clear young voice. "It has been
too dolicious. too liko a chapter out of
the Arabian Nights. I felt exactly like
Cinderella in the fairy books. One
evening of light and splendor; one de
licious waltz with a partner who
seemed absolutely to float on wings;
one glimpse of that grcut, palm-crowd-

conservatory, with the arched
erlass roof and the festoons of colored
Tamps! Wasn't it nice of Eleanor to
lend mo her blu r.t0 voas an(1 sadn

1iop;, and the old set of sapphires that
rame down to the family from nobody
knows who! And now oh, yes, the
lights are out, and the ball bouquet
faded, and it's ten o'clock of a snowy
December day, and if I don't make
haste I shall lose the train that's to
carry rue away from such things for
tverj Oh, doar! oh, dear) why can't

w live la fairy-lan- d always?"
'Uccause," Eloanor Garthwaite sol-

emnly made answer, "it is not in the
nature of things."

But Millicent dreamed of that one
glitterip ball as he train sped rasl
Kentish Town and Higheata, and flew
bricking on its way to tne north. She

ficyer had been to a ball before, she
probably never would see one again.
Now she smiled to herself as she re-

membered how sho had lot her partner
keep one of her little blue gloves "As
a souvenir," he had declared, laugh- -

"2ut he didn't know that I was
going away so soon," said Millicent,
igbing a little. "That it was my last

appearance on any stage south of the
Pooler. I wonder how many nights he
will look out for me at the opera and
at the balls and soiree and receptions
before he gives rue up? It was nice!
And how divinely he waltzed! Cecil
Grieve it is such a pretty name, too.
Well, good-by- e, Cecil!" with a wave
of her band toward the Babylon of to-da-v,

"I shall never see you again."
)tot Millicent was going to an alto- -

new life from that which shefethor since her widowed mother's
death, four years before, had left her
so destitute that she wo3 glad to ac-
cept the post of assistant-governes- s at
the fashionable Brighton school where
she had been educated. Four years of
slights and drudgery had passed so,
then came a lotter from her mother's
uncle, offering to provide for her future
if she chose to accept the somewhat
rough shelter of his home, a border
farm, whereon, he reared horses, aud
led a bachelor life.

The offer was kindly made, if in un-
polished language, and Millicent had
heard from ber mother that Angus
Carlyle hat had no share in the
estrangement that had made ber a
transfer to her family. She accepted

the offer thankfully, almost gladly, and
on hor way to Scotland had stayed one
night in London, and had been to a
ball in her old school-fellow- 's new blue
crepe dress. If she had descended into
the Valley of Diamonds with Sinbad
the Sailor, or gone behind the scenes
in a fairy extravaganza, the scene
could not have been newer or mere de-

lightful to her.
"It's an experience," said Millicent;

"I'll put it down in my diary, with my
first lover, my wedding, my first
glimpse of the sea."

And all that weary jonrnev, when
the train seemed to oscillate along the
flat plains, with never-restin-g persist-
ency, she closed her eyes to think over
the lights and the palm trees, the
swaying strains of the band, and the
scent of the gardenia in Cecil Grieve's
button-hol- s.

Uncle Angus was a tall, bearded
rnan, with grizzled hair, weather-beate-n

face, and a coat which looked
as if it hadn't been brushed in a
twelvemonth. lie kissed his niece,
helped her into a rickulty vehicle, and
drove away through the snow to a
plain, grey-titon- o farmhouse, where
there was a iire as big as a black-smith- y,

an d a dinner of half raw steak
aud scorched potatoes.

Milliccnt was at first a little dis-

mayed at the rough aspect of things in
general, but after a very few days they
wore a much different appearance un-
der her management; and when sum-
mer came, the old farmhouse had been
transformed into a bright little home,

" all aglow with tho tokens of a woman's
presence. To be sure it was lonely
fonitimcs, but before long she grew
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COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Casa Grande, A. IV

arSPSOLVL ATTENTION QITEN TO CONSIGNMENTS IN MY 6ARE.- -
MABK GOODS "CARE OF W. C ., CASA GRANDE, A. T."

Bailey, Chopped Feed, Potatoes, Flour, Beans, Bacot.
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Barber Shop
Mxnr Stt, Flohbhcb, A. T

At this act&blisliracnt you earn gat first,
class work at moisrata prices.

SHATRTG,
HAIR-CUTTIN-

SHAMPOOING,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Only ths bast quality f hair eils and pr--

fumariag used. Razors always sharp.

W. H. MEREDITH. Proprietor.

woRra&CLissESArpji.
pareft to furnish all classea with employment at home,
ths whole of the time, or for their spare moments. Busi-
ness uew, light aud profitable. Persons of either aex
easily earn from 60 cents to $5 per evening, and a pro-
portional sum by devoting &.U their time to the borineis.
Boys and girls earn nearly as mncb as moo. That all
who see this may send their address, and test th- busi-
ness, we make this offer. Tq such as sre not wtill satis-fle- d

we will sed one dollar to pay fur the tro ibleof
writing. Full particulars and outfit free AddrttM
Okokse Stinsos i Co., Porklaud. Milne.

Assaying Smelting.

Gold and Silver Assays. $100
Copper, - - SI 00
Lead, - - -- ' $1 CO

Special rates for other metals, bullion, ete.
Prompt attention given samples by mail. Spe- -
cial eare taken with all tests and assays. Ores
smelted in large quantities. Assaying taught
atmederate rates.
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